1. R.E. Developer Makes Case for Carbon Pricing

Commercial real estate developer David Deutscher of Pleasantville, Calif., says he supports carbon pricing because “it’s good for business, good for the environment and good for our planet.”

BCL has produced the first in a series of videos called Business Leaders Make the Case for Carbon Pricing featuring U.S. business leaders who support a national price on carbon. The series is geared toward U.S. business leaders to demonstrate how sustainable business practices benefit business and result in financial gains, and how putting carbon pricing into effect nationally will enhance those benefits in a greener world.

David Deutscher, a commercial real estate developer in Pleasant Hill, CA, explains how his business is using sustainable practices to increase his profits and how a national price on carbon will further his business success.

A collaboration among CCL, BCL and the American Sustainable Business Council (ASBC), the video series will become a central component of CCL’s Grasstops Outreach initiative across the country. BCL and ASBC also plan to share the series through their networks of supporters and partners.
2. BCL Webinar: Veterans and Clean Energy

Register for BCL’s upcoming 30-minute webinar with q+a: “Military Veterans in Clean Energy: Trends and Best Practices,” Thursday, June 27 at 4:00 – 5:00 pm EST

Join Business Climate Leaders for the webinar, **Military Veterans in Clean Energy: Trends and Best Practices**, on Thursday, June 27 at 4:00 – 5:00 pm EST, featuring Dan Misch, Federal Project Director, U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Science at Argonne National Laboratory. A U.S. Navy veteran, Dan is the founder and co-organizer of The Atlantic Council’s Veterans Advanced Energy Summit.

The presentation will cover developments in the advanced energy sector, focusing on how leaders in business and policy are opening doors to new career opportunities, refining workforce recruitment and retention practices for highly skilled, mission-driven employees. We will briefly discuss Business Climate Leaders work with the Defense and Aerospace Sectors and CCL’s Climate and Security Action Team. [Register here.](#)

3. ICYMI: Business Leaders Talk About EICDA

```
Conclusion: We need everything! Reducing carbon through a broad technology neutral portfolio

- Increase Energy Efficiency
- Harness the Market to Drive Down Emissions
- Continue to Build Wind and Solar at Significant Scale
- Recognize the Renewables Can’t Do it Alone
- Keep operating existing nuclear plants
- Create a Robust Transmission Network allowing for diverse portfolio of power sector
- Ramp up investments in Frontier Technologies, including CCS
```
View the archive of BCL’s breakout session at CCL’s 10th annual International Conference and Lobby Day in Washington, D.C. on Facebook. A panel of global business executives explained that business and policy leaders view a carbon tax as a cornerstone of a solution to climate change within a diverse set of complementary proposals. Notably, in May, more than 75 business leaders from companies such as Microsoft, Nike, Pepsi, eBay, Exelon, Gap, Levi’s, Mars and Tesla lobbied Congress for action on carbon pricing. And Exxon Mobil, BP, Royal Dutch Shell, Exelon and Ford are among companies that are part of Americans for Carbon Dividends.

Stay Connected with Business Climate Leaders
Don't miss out on updates from Business Climate Leaders. Ensure our messages are getting to your inbox: email us at info@businessclimateleaders.org. Back issues of the newsletter are on the BCL website.

You can join BCL by clicking the Join Now button of the BCL Action Team page on CCL Community.

Send story suggestions to info@businessclimateleaders.org.
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